Breaking News

2023 STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE IS ELECTED

Today, Student Delegates from each school convened to elect the 2023 Student Representative to the School Board. Following brief messages from school board members and Superintendent Stratton, each high school candidate presented their platforms to their voters. Despite a packed boardroom of delegates, faculty advisors, media and dignitaries, each candidate articulated their ideas and their commitment to the position. Nature Coast Tech senior, Gina Doherty, was the winner of the contest and will begin her leadership of the program immediately. Led by Faculty Advisors Ashley Buckey and Tori Hunt, Hernando School District is one of only five Florida school districts that include an active student participant on the Board. Advisor Tori Hunt was the district's first Student Representative.

Student Assessment Update

BE ON THE LOOKOUT FOR NEW REPORTS

New state assessments measuring student mastery of the new B.E.S.T. standards is underway and parents will be receiving reports of their student's progress. To help parents understand some of the new features of the Florida Assessments of Student Thinking (FAST), staff from Research & Accountability have created a video tutorial to help parents understand more about these progress monitoring evaluations.

Shout out to Suncoast

STUDENT TESTS FOUND AND SCORED

This past Spring, Suncoast Elementary was notified that a single box of student tests had been misplaced by the delivery carrier. With 50 missing student tests, Suncoast would receive an "I" instead of a school grade. GREAT NEWS - the tests were found and after scoring, the Florida Dept. of Education determined Suncoast Elementary had earned a school grade of "B" for 2021-22. Congratulations to the Manatee students and staff!